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This invention relates to apparatus for con 
trolling the re?ning action of jordans and like 
re?ners which include a tapered plug or like 
re?ning member. 
The invention has particular relation to appa 

ratus for controlling the re?ning action of such 
a re?ner by adjusting the axial position of the 
plug in the shell in accordance with the desired 
spacing of the relatively moving working sur 
faces of the plug and shell, and one of the princi 
pal objects of the invention is to provide con 
trol apparatus for this purpose in the form of 
a simple and self-contained unit which is adapted 
for mounting directly on the frame of the re?ner, 
which includes both a motor and a manually 
operated drive for the plug adjusting parts, and 
which is adapted for direct connection with the 
operating circuits of the re?ner for selectively 
automatic or manual operation to maintain pre 
determined load conditions on the drive motor 
by adjusting the plug in accordance with the 
desired characteristics in the re?ned stock. 
The invention also makes special provision for 

the protection of the re?ner against damage re 
sulting from causes such as failure of the stock 
?ow or stoppage of the re?ner motor when the 
control apparatus is set for automatic operation. 
These safety features are provided by means of 
switches so connected in the operating circuits 
that the plug is automatically backed off to in 
crease its clearance in the shell in the event of 
either stoppage of the re?ner motor or loss of 
pressure in the stock supply below a desired 
range, thus preventing damage to the re?ner 
which might otherwise result from movement of 
the plug inwardly of the shell. Another feature 
of the invention giving additional protection to 
the re?ner is the provision of a selective time 
control for backing the plug out of the shell fol 
lowing completion of a batch re?ning operation, 
this control being effective to cause the adjust 
ing motor to operate for a timed interval assur 
ing adequate clearance to prevent damage to the 
re?ner motor at the start of the next batch 
operation. 
The invention has special application to the 

control of a re?ner in a stock supply system for 
a high speed paper machine, where unless 
changes in the stock characteristics are promptly 
corrected or compensated for, the formation of 
the web or sheet may be seriously affected. With 
the control apparatus of the present invention, 
not only is the plug adjusted automatically in 
the event of change in the characteristics of the 
stock causing variation in the load on the re?ner 
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motor, but the apparatus also is provided with 
manually operable controls which may be located 
at a convenient station such as for operation by 
the machine tender, who can thus effect prompt 
correction of a change in the stock characteristics 
causing variation in the reading of the usual 
vacuum gauge for the suction couch roll. It is 
also an object of the invention to provide for 
automatic adjustment of the desired maintained 
load on the re?ner motor in accordance with 
changes in the suction conditions at the suction 
couch roll as registered by the vacuum gauge. 
Another advantageous feature of the invention 

is of particular importance for installations where 
variation may occur in the voltage or power fac 
tor as supplied to the re?ner motor. When the 
control apparatus in such an installation is actu 
ated by a current sensitive control, it may be 
operated as a result of variation in the voltage 
or power factor when in fact the characteristics 
of the stock itself have not changed. Accordingly 
it is an object of the invention to provide the 
control apparatus for use with a watt sensitive 
control of such high sensitivity as to maintain the 
desired adjusted position of the plug in accord 
ance with the actual power requirements of the 
re?ner motor for desired re?ning characteristics 
while at the same time preventing variation in 
the voltage supply or power factor from undesir 
ably a?‘ecting the adjustment or operation of the 
re?ner. 
Other objects and advantages of the invention 

will be apparent from the following description, 
the accompanying drawings and the appended 
claims. 

In the drawings— 
Fig. l is a wiring diagram illustrating the op 

eration of the control apparatus of the invention 
in conjunction with a jordan type re?ner and a 
watt sensitive control relay; 

Fig. 2 is a plan view of the control unit of the 
invention; 

Fig. 3 is a front view of the unit, partly in ele 
vation and partly broken away in vertical sec 
tion; 

Fig. 4 is a sectional view chie?y on the line 
tic-4a of Fig. 3 and with the clutch portion in 
section on the line 4b—4b of Fig. 3; 

Fig. 5 is a schematic wiring diagram illustrat 
ing the operation of the invention with the load 
on the re?ner motor adjusted by the vacuum 
gauge for the suction couch roll of the paper 
machine; and 

Fig. 6 is a fragment of a wiring diagram illus 
trating the operation of the invention in con 
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junction with a current sensitive control relay. 
Referring to the drawings, which illustrate a 

preferred embodiment of the invention, Fig. 1 
shows a somewhat schematic arrangement of the 
wiring diagram for a re?ner 10 of the jordan type 
which is provided with a drive motor II for ro 
tating the plug l2 in a shell l3 having inlet and 
discharge pipes l4 and 15 respectively. The axial 
position of the plug in the shell is controlled by 
the adjusting unit indicated generally at H 
shown in detail in Figs. 2 to 4, and which includes 
a housing 20 adapted to be mounted directly on 
the frame of the re?ner l0; as indicated at 21 
in Fig. 4. 
The adjusting screw 22 for the plug is jour~ 

naled in suitable hearings in the housing and 
projects therefrom for connection tn the plug 
shaft, and a worm gear 24 is splined thereon 
within the housing 29. A shaft 25 is also‘ jour 
naled Within housing 20 in suitable bearings and 
carries a worm 2B which meshes with the worm 
gear 24. The shaft 25 extends outwardly: atone 
side of housing‘ 
for manual rotation, and the hand wheel carries 
an indicator band 28' which cooperates with a 
pointer 29 on the housing to indicate the extent 
of rotation of shaft 25. 
A motor 30, shown-as of the gear head type, is 

mounted on the end of‘ housing 20 opposite the 
hand wheel 21, andit drives a. shaft 3i carrying 
one member 32 of a- clutch, shown as a‘ multiple 
disk clutch. A complementary clutch member 
it!! is splined on the end of shaft 25 for selective 
engagement with clutch member 32 to effect mo 
tor driving of shaft 25". The clutch operating 
shaft 35-extende through the side of1 housing 2% 
and carries a lever 36- having a shoe 3''! which 
rides in a peripheral groove-in the clutch member 
33 and is effective to shift this clutch ‘member into 
and out of engagement with clutch member 32 
as the clutch shaft Boris rocked in one direction 
or the other. A handle Miis mounted on the 
outer end of shaft 35 and'is' provided’ with a de 
tent 4! for releasably holding it in either of two 
selectedpositions retainingthe clutch members 
in engagement for-automatic operation or out of 
engagement‘ for manual operation‘of‘ the control‘ 
unit, as indicated'by the indicia platen. 
The outer end of the adjusting‘: screw 22 is’ 

threaded through the thrustnut M=which~is~bolt~ 
ed or otherwise secured to the bearing unit ll-?ifor 
the plug shaft 46; A look screw “having a ban 
die “provides for releasably locking the thrust 
nut to the adjusting screw when desired. The 
bearing unit 45 is secured against axial movement 
with respect to the plug shaft 46' for movement 
therewith with respect to the shell l3 to adjust 
the position of the plug within the shell, the 
outer end'of the shaft Mihaving a bore Gathere 
in to receive the end'of the adjusting screw 22 
in telescoping relation. 

It will thus be seen that rotation of the-screw 
22‘will result in axial‘movement' of the bearing 
unit 45 and hence of’ theplug- and plug shaft 
to provide the desired variation in clearance be‘ 
tween the working surface of the plug and shell, 
and the gearing and'threaded connection of- the‘ 
screw 22 are preferably arranged to provide for 
relatively slow adjusting movement of the plug, 
for example axial movement of the orderof 1/4 
inch per minute having been found satisfactory. 

A 
the housing 20 by means of a bracket’ 5|, and‘ is 
arranged to limit operation of the motor'in‘ the 
direction causing the plug toiback oif fromithe 

and 

20 to receive the hand‘ wheel 2']; 

motor “is mounted on. 
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shell. The operating arm 52 for switch 50 is 
adapted to be contacted by a pin 53 project 
ing from the bearing unit 45 towards housing 20. 
The lubricating inlet to the housing has a breath 

er cap 55. 
Fig. 1 shows a wiring diagram for operating the 

control‘ unit I‘? in accordance with; the wattage 
load. on the. drive motor H- for the re?ner Ill. 
The motor II has a main starter indicated gen 
erally at iii), the motor ll being of the 3-phase 
type. and having power lines Si, 62 and B3, and 
the starter 60 includes the usual start and stop 
pushbutton switches 65 and 56, respectively, to 
gether‘with overload: and time interlocked relays. 
The motor 30‘ is similarly shown as of the 3-phase 
type provided with a reversing magnetic switch 
'Hliand power lines ‘H, 12 and 13. Power for op 
eration of the control circuit for motor 30 is pro 
vided\ by a step-down transformer ‘M from the 
lines BI and 63, and the control circuit includes 
a‘ three-position manually operable. selector 
switch 15 for selecting manual or automaticop 
eration of the control unit, the switch ‘Hiv ha’vc 
ing contacts 16, 11 and 18. 

Fig. L showsthe switch ‘I5. shifted to its con 
tact 16 for automatic control. of the refineries! 
means of a watt sensitive relay indicated; gen--» 
erally at 8|], which includes a movable'armature 
81 carrying a switch arm E2; movable between; 
upper and lower contacts 88 and 80' and anim 
termediate neutral position, with the arm “land 
core 8! being provided. with. a balancing spring. 
85. The relay 80 also includesavoltage coil &6:' 
which is wound aroundthe armature. 8d. but is; 
?xed in stationary relation withthe contactsB-Ila 
and 84 so that the armature‘ moves with‘ IE! 
spect thereto. This coil 86 is connected witlma. 
parallel circuit comprising av resistor Hi and a. 
capacitor 88, and this combination is connected; 
across the terminals of‘ one of a pair of. potem 
tial transformers 891 connected. with. all three 
power lines Biz-B3 as shown, the resistorscapacr 
tor circuitbeing used‘to compensate for the high 
ly reactive potential coil 88. 

A‘ current coil 90 is wound around the amine’ 
ture 81 for movement therewith with respecttw 
the potential coil 86, and'a current compensating: 
coil 94- is’ also woundl around the armature H: 
but is ?xed in stationary relation wlththe con» 
tacts Stand M- andthe-potential coil‘??, the coil. 
Slbeing used to counteraot-the-induotive effect 

816 on‘ the‘ current‘ coil: 985;. 
TheOOils 90 and 9| are connected with the power‘ 
line62 by a current transformer 92, and a?xed 
resistor 93' is provided for’ preventing'the coils?lh 
and 9-! from burning out» duetotheir lowiohmic 
value. 
A rheostat 95 provides for oontrollingrthecure 

rent‘ through coils 9B and Bi inlaccordance with. 
the desired input power’ to motor llito be‘maim» 
tained'for a‘ given-re?ning operation, andianiads 
justable-resistor such as aslide-wireiresistor, 
is connected in a series with‘the rheostat?ihand 
is- adapted to be preset in accordance witlrthe: 
maximum load to be held on the particular: mo‘. 
tor~l l- with whichthe controllunitlis-to be used. 
Thus witlrtlie relay arranged and connected as» 
shown, the position- of » the armature: Bl . with. re-~ 
spent to coilsiaeland 84, andhence‘thepositlon. 
ofthe switcharm B2'with respect to the contacts; 
83 and B4; willbe a-functionof the’watts-supe 
plied to the ‘refiner. motor I l l Awattmeter $1: is; 
also provided, with connections as shown toltha: 
potential transformers a?ian'd to the power‘ liness 
6i and 63 by current transformers”. 
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Two safety devices I00 and IN, shown as mag 
netic switches, are provided to prevent damage 
to the plug in the event of either stoppage of the 
re?ner motor or failure of the stock pressure as 
supplied to the re?ner. The switch I00 com 
prises a relay having its operating coil connected 
with the power lines 6| and 83 by a step-down 
transformer I02, so that this relay is energized 
only while the motor II is in operation. The 
switch Illl comprises a similar relay having its 
operating coil connected across the control circuit 
through the transformer 14, and the circuit for 
this coil includes a pressure switch I05 having a 
pressure connection I06 with the inlet or dis 
charge pipe for the re?ner, shown as the dis 
charge pipe I5, with this connection being ar 
ranged to maintain the switch I05 closed only 
when the proper pressure exists in the system 
through the re?ner. 
With the switch ‘I5 set i or automatic operation, 

as long as a constant load condition on the mo 
tor II continues, a signal light III] is lighted 
through the upper pairs of contacts of two nor 
mally deenergized relays III and H2, the light 
III! being conveniently white and indicating o 
maintenance of constant load conditions. How 
ever, in the event of a change such as a variation 
in the consistency or freeness of the stock in the 
system through the re?ner, there will be a cor 
responding variation in the work being done on - 
the stock in the re?ner and hence in the load 
conditions on the re?ner motor II. When this 
occurs, it is re?ected by variation of the condi 
tions a?eeting relay 80, resulting in upward or 
downward movement of the armature 8| and 
hence of the switch arm 82 with respect to the 
contacts 83 and 84. 
When the switch arm 82 engages the upper 

contact 83. the proper circuits will be completed 
through reversing switch ‘III to effect energizing 
of the motor 30 in the proper direction to cause 
the plug I2 to move inwardly of the shell I3, 
which is the proper adjusting movement for the 
plug when there is a decrease in the load on re 
finer motor II as indicated by the relay 80 re 
sulting from decrease in the consistency or free 
ness of the stock as supplied to the re?ner. When 
the switch arm 82 engages the contact 83, the re 
lay III will be energized to complete the circuit 
through its lower pair of contacts to the switch 
10, this circuit running through contact 16 of the 
switch 15 and the upper pair of contacts of each 
of the relays I00 and IIII. The motor 30 will ac 
cordingly operate until the resulting changed 
setting of the plug increases the load on the re 
?ner motor su?lciently to restore the desired load 
condition. Also, energizing of the relay II I 
breaks the circuit through its upper contacts to 
the signal light III), and at the same time a cir 
cuit is completed through the contact 83 to a sig 
nal light I I5 which may be conveniently red, and 
this light remains on as long as the motor 30 is 
in operation in the direction to move the plug 
inwardly of the shell. 
When there is an increase in the load on the 

re?ner motor I I effective on the relay 80 to cause 
movement of the armature BI until the switch 
arm 82 engages the lower contact 84, the proper 
circuits will be completed through the switch ‘III 
for energizing motor 30 in the opposite direction 
from that described, thus causing the plug I2 
to back o? from the shell I3. This produces in 
creased clearance between the working surfaces 
of the plug and shell, which is necessary in order 
to maintain the same load conditions on the re 
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6 
?ner motor with increased consistency or free 
ness in the stock. Engagement of the switch arm 
82 and contact 84 completes the energizing cir 
cuit for the relay H2, and this in turn completes 
the circuit through the lower pair of contacts of 
this relay to the switch ‘I0, this circuit running 
through the contact ‘I5 of the switch ‘I5 and the 
limit switch 50. 
Under these conditions, the motor 30 will oper 

ate until the resulting changed setting of the plug 
reduces the load on the re?ner motor II sui? 
ciently to restore the desired load condition 
effective on the relay 8!), or until the plug has 
backed oif so far that the pin 53 engages the 
switch arm 52 and opens the limit switch 50. 
During this operation of the motor, a third signal 
light II6 will be lighted by a circuit completed 
through the contact 84 as shown, this light being 
conveniently green, and the light III) will be o? 
as a result of the breaking of the circuit thereto 
through the upper contacts of relay I I2 when the 
latter is energized. The light II5 will similarly 
be off owing to the fact that there is no circuit 
through the contact 83. 
Push button switches are provided for manual 

operation of the control when the switch ‘I5 is 
shifted to its contact 11. The push button switch 
I20 completes the circuit through switch ‘III for 
movement of the plug inwardly of the shell, and 
alternatively the push button switch I2I may be 
closed to cause the plug to back off as described. 
It will also be noted that with the circuit set for 
manual operation, the several signal lights will 
operate in the same manner as described for 
automatic control. 
When the Jordan or other re?ner is used for 

a batch re?ning operation, it is desirable at the 
end of the operation to back the plug out of the 
shell a sufficient distance to prevent overloading 
the re?ner motor at the start of the next opera 
tion, since if there is insuf?cient clearance for 
the plug when the re?ner is again started, the 
resulting high starting torque may burn out the 
motor. However, since the gearing for the motor 

‘- 30 is such that the motor is required to run for 
an appreciable time interval in order to move the 
plug a su?icient distance, it may be inconvenient 
for the operator to have to hold the push button 
switch I2I closed for a long enough time. Ac 
cordingly, a timing circuit is provided through 
the contact 18 of the selector switch 15 which 
effects this desired backing off movement of the 
plug for the proper time interval. 
As shown, the contact ‘I8 is connected through 

a line I24 with a timer I25, which may be of a 
conventional motor driven cam type, and a line 
I26 completes the energizing circuit for the 
timer motor. A line I27 leads from the timer to 
the circuit through the reversing switch 10 for 
energizing motor 33 in the direction to back the 
plug, and the action of the timer when energized 
through the switch contact ‘I8 is to cause motor 
30 to operate for a preset time interval su?icient 
to back the plug out until the desired clearance 
is obtained and then to stop. The timer is reset 
when the switch ‘I5 is shifted to either of its 
contacts 16 or ‘II, at which time the motor 30 can 
be operated in the opposite direction, either auto 
matically or through the push button switch I20, 
to move the plug inwardly of the shell to the 
proper setting in accordance with the desired 
load conditions on the re?ner motor. 

It will be seen that unless the proper provision 
is made, stoppage of the re?ner motor or failure 
of the stock pressure would so affect the relay 80 
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as W actuate? motor- am in the: directiom to mono 
the: plug inwardly, which could result in; serious~ 
damage tobotb the plug andlshell. mccordingly, 
the sa-mty switches 11m and. IlIllI are provided to 
prevent this undesirable result and to cause the 
plug-11o: back. of! instead otmoving. in under’either' 
of. thesev conditions. Thus if m?ner' motor 
should stop, the resulting movemenii'of. the‘aa'ma 
ture GI? would‘ complete the: circuits as described 
for inward movementof the‘ plug. However, as‘ 
soon as'thefre?ncr motor‘ stops. the relay we will 
be deenergizedi. with the result that. the circuit 
through its uppenpair of contacts will. be broken, 
and instead-1 a. circuit will be: completedi through. 
the line I30, the‘ lower‘ pair of contacts of relay 
I00; and the line‘ t'sI to1 the switch‘ ‘III energizing, 
motor 30- irr the opposite direction and causing 
the plug to back off until the limit switchi 50‘ is‘ 
opened. 
The operation: of the: safety: switch? I M is? simr-l 

lar to that of switch I‘Btl as‘ described; It the 
stock pressure fails, the‘ resulting decrease in the 
load on the re?ner motor affects the relay B0 
sufficiently to move the azrmature- 8t until the 
switch» arm 82: engagesv contact- 8& to energize 
switch ‘H117 in the proper sense to‘ cause motor 30 
to move the plug inwardly. However, upon 
failure of‘ the-stock pressure, the'pressure switch“ 
till?lwlll open and thus cause deenergizing of the 
relay If! I. This in- turn will: break the circuit to 
the switch ‘In through theupper pair of contacts 
of relay #0?“ ancilwill‘ instead complete" the reverse 
circuit to therstarter through the line I30; the 
line PM‘, the lower pair of‘ contacts of relay IIII, 
the line I32 to the timer I25 and: the line I". ‘ 
Thus under either of these conditions which 
would, otherwise cause inward movement of the 
plug, the safety switches automatically operate 
instead to cause the plug to back. off and thus 
assure against damage thereto, and‘ this result 
will be obtained under both automatic and 
manual. operation of- the control system. 

It will accordingly be seen that with the control 
circuits arranged as described for automatic 
operation, the: re?ner plug will‘ be adjusted as 
required to maintain the load conditions. on» the 
re?ner motor determined: by- the selected; setting 
of. the rheostat 95. The invention» also'provi-des‘ 
for further automatic adjustment of the: refining. 
action of the re?ner such as may! be required to 
maintain’ constant conditions of web- formation. 
on the associated paper machine, with. this con 
trol being e?’ccteddn accordance with changes in 
the weblconditions. as registered by the vacuum 
gauge for the suction couch roll or suction homes. 
This desired: control is» afforded by automatic 
adjustment of the load regulating rheostat to: 
compensate for variations in the suction condi 
tions-es registered: by the vacuum gauge,- andvFig-r 
5' illustrates suitable control circuits. in accord» 
ance with. the invention for. this purpose. 

In. Fig. 5, the discharge pipe: I5 of the re?ner 
I0’ is shown at. I50 as supplying- the=re?ned stoclc 
to the headboic ISI. of a fourdrinier paper ma, 
chine which includes. the forming. wire 152mm‘ 
ning- over. the breast roll.- I58-, and the suction 
couch roll‘ I54 isprovided with a vacuum gauge 
I551 The rheostat IEII corresponds to rheostat 
95in Fig. l, and the several control circuits of 
Fig. l are represented diagrammatically at IE1 
and operate as described to control the rover-sing 
switch ‘I0 for thuzrplugv adjusting’ motor’ 30: 

The‘ rheostat IE0 is. provided‘ with; a’ reversible 
adjusting motor I?ii controlled by‘ a‘ reversing 
swiuch wawhmn is arrangedifor'selectivs actua~ 
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tion. in. response to ?uctuations of the: gauge 155‘: from its: desired setting“ for example‘ 

by means'or stationary contacts cooperating with 
a: movable contact carried by the moving ‘unila 
catcmmembecof the; gaugawith: the‘ oontaets'bes 
ing adjustable‘ to complete‘ the actuating circuit 
to the switch; I68 whenathevacuum changes from 
its desired value by a predeterminedv amount 
such‘ as» car inch‘ of mercury. Thus‘ if the-esteem 
characteristics should change: su?lcientls' ‘to: 
cause a measurable change in the suction con‘ 
dibions at the couch roll Hit without.‘ accompany‘ 
ing. change in the load the‘ re?ner motor liIf 
su?lcient to‘ actuate the control‘ relay an. the 
switch‘ I556 will be“ energized: to operate motor‘ 
I-B?- and change the; setting of the monster‘ tool. 
which will? in turn actuate the controlv circuits’ 
Hill to‘ drive the plug: adjusting motor 38' as dc'i-v' 
scribed. 

There: will be an appreciable time intervalihe 
fore" the: change in‘ the stock: characterisinosi at 
the re?ner caused by the resulting. adjusting 
movement of the plug will- register attho vacui 

gauge, depending on conditions such asiihc? 
distance‘ through which the stock. travels: from‘. 
the re?ner to the suction couch, and theveimita' 
of the stock ?ow and the paper machine, andeez 
timer no is accordingly- pnovided; in the; circuit 
between the vacuum gauge and the switch: FM: 
to limit the operating interval at the motor 
£65‘ In‘ order to‘ prevent too: frequent‘ antuatiom 
of motor I55, the‘ timer. ITO" should- peue?crablpf 
be of the time delay type to‘ prevent iii ?roml res 
peating its cycle before the correcting on 
the plug can be detected by the vacuum gauge“ 
Under these conditions, the measured change 

in vacuum at the suction couch? roll will: time 
cause a change in the setting of the rhenstati Ii" 
to initiate the desired correcting adjustment of 
the re?ner plug. but owing to the time lag; re‘ 
ferred to, there might be a tendency to over; 
correction or hunting. by the control circuits? I61‘ 
unless suitable anti-hunting provisions are made. 
Accordingly, an additional timer IN is‘ con. 
nected between the control circuits ISI: and me; 
reversing switch mm. the plug adjusting motor; 
and this timer islso arranged and connected‘with. 
the timer‘ Iii-01, that when; the timer" IFIIlE corm 
pletes its‘ timed‘ interval, it actuates the tiin'er 
IFII tc'interrupt the circuit to the switch‘ ‘H11 for 
a predetermined time interval of su?icicrit,duras-v 
tion to» permit the correcting movement at thevv 
plug to‘registe'r at‘the vacuum gauge. Ii? at-ime‘ 
end or this timed out interval, the vacuum‘. has 
still not returned to its desired value, the cycle‘. 
will again be repeated. 

It will‘ thus be seen that thisv system as. dos-l 
scribed. in connection with Fig. 51 provides- for‘ 
completely automatic control over the charac 
tcristics of the stock and‘ the web formed there‘ 
from by coordinating the load conditions‘on; the 
re?ner motor with the‘ desired vacuum condis 
tions on the web‘at thesuction- couch roll; and‘. 
this control is readily adjustable in] accordance 
with the desired preselected. vacuum and. load 
conditions. Thus the control circuits as: ea 
scribed in connection with Fig. l operate'tcimain 
tain the preselected: load conditions on the re» 
?ner. motor, and if the vacuum conditions should? 
change to; such extent‘ that incnsased~ or de 
creasedsire?ning action: is requiredior maintain 
ing uniformity of. the. web, the system amtomatih 
cally adjusts the preselected‘ load conditions? to 
compensate. accordingly. 
The‘ watt sensitive'relay described in! conned 
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tion with Figs. 1 to 5, as pointed out, provides 
highly desirable results in the use of the inven 
tion for installations where variations in the 
voltage supply or power factor are likely to oc 
our and would affect the operation of the con 
trol system unless compensated for as described. 
The control unit and circuits are also well adapt 
ed for use with a current sensitive control re 
lay, as illustrated fragmcntarily in Fig. 6. 
The relay lift in Fig. 6 may be substituted for 

the relay 8!] in Fig. 1, and it includes an arma 
ture I81 carrying a switch arm Hi2 movable with 
respect to upper and lower contacts 183 and NH 
which correspond to contacts 83 and B4 respec 
tively in Fig. 1, the armature and switch arm 
being provided with a balancing spring I85. The 
energizing coil for the relay I86 is connected by 
a current transformer I86 with one of the power 
lines for the re?ner motor, shown as the line 53. 
A variable resistor lei! is provided for controlling 
the current through the coil of relay lt-ll in ac 
cordance with the desired input power to the re 
?ner motor to be maintained for a given re?ning 
operation, and this circuit also includes an am 
meter lel, which may be of either the indicating 
or recording type as desired. The operation of 
the system with this type of control relay is sub 
stantially the same as described in connection 
with Fig. 1, with the armature [8! raising or low 
ering the switch arm I82 as the load on the motor 
decreases or increases respectively. 
While the forms of apparatus herein described 

constitute preferred embodiments of the inven 
tion, it is to be understood that the invention 
is not limited to these precise forms of appa» 
ratus, and that changes may be made therein 
without departing from the scope of the inven 
tion which is de?ned in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. Apparatus for adjusting the plug of a re 

?ner comprising a housing, means for mounting 
said housing on said re?ner, a screw journaled 
in said housing and including a threaded por 
tion extending outwardly therefrom, means for 
operatively connecting said threaded portion of 
said screw to said plug to cause axia1 movement 
of said plug in response to rotation of said screw, 
9. drive shaft for said screw in said housing, a 
handle for manually rotating said shaft, a motor 
drive for said shaft carried by said housing, and 
a clutch in said housing for releasably connect 
ing said motor drive with said shaft to provide 
selectively for motor or manual operation of said 
s aft. 

2. Apparatus for adjusting the plug of a re?ner 
comprising a housing, means for mounting said 
housing on said re?ner, a screw journaled in said 
housing and including a threaded portion ex 
tending outwardly therefrom, means for oper 
atively connecting said threaded portion of said 
screw to said plug to cause axial movement of 
said plug in response to rotation of said screw, a 
drive shaft for rotating said screw journaled in 
said housing with the outer end thereof project 
ing through said housing, a handle on said outer 
end of said shaft for manually rotating said 
shaft, a motor drive secured to the opposite end 
of said housing from said handle and including 
a clutch member adjacent the inner end of said 
shaft, a complementary clutch member slidable 
on said shaft for selective engagement and dis 
engagement with said ?rst named clutch mem 
ber, and an operating handle for said slidable 
clutch member mounted exteriorly on said hous 
111g. 
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3. Apparatus for adjusting the plug of a re?ner 

comprising a housing, means for mounting said 
housing on said re?ner, a screw journaled in said 
housing and including a threaded portion ex 
tending outwardly therefrom, means for oper 
atively connecting said threaded portion of said 
screw to said plug to cause axial movement of 
said plug in response to rotation of said screw, 
a worm gear carried by said screw within said 
housing, a drive shaft journaled in said housing, 
a worm on said drive shaft meshing with said 
worm gear to rotate said screw upon rotation of 
said drive shaft, a handle for said drive shaft 
located exteriorly of said housing for manual 
rotation of said shaft, a motor drive for said 
shaft carried by said housing, and a clutch pro 
viding a selectively operable connection between 
said motor drive and said shaft. 

4. Apparatus for adjusting the plug of a re?ner 
having a drive motor for rotating said plug, com 
prising a housing, means for mounting said 
housing on said re?ner, a screw j ournaled in said 
housing and including a threaded portion ex 
tending outwardly therefrom, means for oper 
atively connecting said threaded portion of said 
screw with said plug to cause axial movement 
of said plug in response to rotation of said screw, 
a drive shaft for rotating said screw journaled 
in said housing, a motor drive for said shaft 
carried by said housing, an electrical device con 
nected with said re?ner motor for sensing the 
load on said motor, means for adjusting said 
device in accordance with a predetermined de 
sired load condition, and an electrical connec 
tion between said device and said motor drive 
for actuating said drive in response to a change 
in said load from said desired condition. 

5. Apparatus for adjusting the plug of a re?ner 
having a drive motor and including a shell pro 
vided with supply and discharge conduits for 
stock, comprising a housing, means for mounting 
said housing on said re?ner, a screw journaled 
in said housing and including a threaded portion 
extending outwardly therefrom, means for oper 
atively connecting said threaded portion of said 
screw with said plug to cause axial movement 
of said plug in response to rotation of said screw, 
a drive shaft for rotating said screw journaled 
in said housing, a motor drive for said shaft 
carried by said housing, an electrical device con 
nected with said re?ner motor for sensing the 
load on said motor, means for adjusting said 
device in accordance with a predetermined de 
sired load condition, an operative connection 
between said device and said motor drive for 
actuating said drive in response to a change in 
said load condition from said desired condition, 
a switch responsive to a predetermined stock 
pressure in one of said conduits, and a control 
operated by said switch for actuating said motor 
drive in the direction to withdraw said plug from 
said shell in response to a drop in said stock 
pressure below said predetermined pressure. 

6. Apparatus for adjusting the plug of a re?ner 
having a drive motor for rotating said plug, 
comprising a housing, means for mounting said 
housing on said refiner, a screw journaled in said 
housing and including a threaded portion ex- 
tending outwardly therefrom, means for oper 
atively connecting said threaded portion of said 
screw with said plug to cause axial movement 
of said plug in response to rotation of said screw, 
a drive shaft for rotating said screw journaled in 
said housing, a motor drive for said shaft carried 
by said housing, an electrical device connected 
with said re?ner motor for sensing the load on 
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said motor, means ~_£or adjusting said device in 
accordance with a predetermined load 
condition, an electrical connection between vsaid 
device and said motor drive for actuating drive in response to a change ‘said lqeid con 

dition from said desired condition, and a control 
responsive to stoppage of said drive motor tor 
actuating said motor drive in the direction to 
withdraw said plug from said shell. 

7. Apparatus for adiusting the plug of a re 
?ner having a drive motor and including a shell 
provided with supply and discharge condints ,for 
‘stock, comprising a housing, means for mounting 
said housing on said re?ner, a screw journaled in 
said housing and including a threaded portion 
extending outwardly therefrom, means for oner 
ativelly connecting said threaded portion of said 
screw with said plug to cause axial movement 
of said plug in response to rotation of screw, 
a drive shaft for rotating said screw iourngaled in '5 
said housing, a motor drive for said shaft carried 
by said housing, an electrical device connected 
with said re?ner motor for senstng the ‘load on 
said motor, means for adjusting said device in 
accordance with a predetermined desired load 
condition, an operative connection between said 
device and said motor drive for actuating said 
drive in response to a change in said load from 
said desired condition, a switch responsive to a 
predetermined stock pressure in one of said con 
duits, a control operated by said switch for actu 
ating said motor drive in the direction to with 
draw said ‘plug ‘from said shell in response to a 
drop in said stock pressure below said prede 
termined pressure, and a second control respon 
sive to stoppage of said drive motor ‘for actual; 
ing said motor drive in the direction to withdraw 
said plug from said shell. 

8. In a re?ning system including a re?ner 
having a drive motor for rotating a tapered plug 
in a shell provided with supply and discharge con 
duits Ior stock, the combination of motor oper 
ated means for effecting axial adjustment of 
said plug with respect to said shell, electrical 
means responsive to the load on said drive motor 
for actuating said adjusting means to maintain 
said lead at a substantially constant predeter 
mined value, a switch responsive to a predeter 
mined stqckpresspre in one of said conduits, and 
an electrical control operated by Said switch for 
actuating said adjusting means in the direction 
to withdraw said plug ‘from said shell in re 
sponse to a drop said stock pressure below said 
predetermined Pressure. 

9- ,In a re?ning system including ars?nsr hav 
a drive motor for rotating a tapered plus in 

e shell provided with supply and discharge con 
duits for stock. the .comkiinetiqn 9f 1139‘693‘ 99E!" 
etsdnieens is; .e?sctins anal senescent afraid 
9.135 with respect to said Shell, derided! meats 
restrooms to the 10mm said drive sector is? 
actuating said adjusting new to maintainsais 
load at a substantially constant prcdstennmed 
valve. and an electrical control responsive taster: 
pageof said drive motor ,for actuating said motor 
drive in the ‘direction to withdraw said 9111s 
from said shell. ' 

10- In a re?ning system mcludins & re?ner 
having a drive motor for rotating a tapered‘plug 
in a shell provided with supply and discharge 
conduits tier the combination of motor .011 
sreted means ,for effecting axial ‘adjustment 9! 
said ‘plus with respect to said shell. 81 tries! 
means responsive to the mac onsaiddniwe not); 
{or ,actuailng said edius?es ‘means to maintain 
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said lead at a substantially constant predeter 
mined value. a switch responsive to a predeter 

stock ‘pressure in said one of said conduits, 
an electrical control operated by said switch {or 
actuating said adjusting means in the direction 
to withdraw said plug from said shell in response 
to a drop in said stock pressure below said pre 
determined pressure, and another electrical con 
trol responsive to stoppage of said drive motor for 
actuating said motor drive in the direction to 
withdraw said plug from said shell. 

11- ,In a re?ning system including a re?ner 
having a rotating tapered plug and a drive me 
tor, the combination of motor operated means dor 
e?ecting' axial adjustment of said plug, a revers 
ins starter controlling said motor operated ad— 
Justine ‘Ices-11s a switch control-1mg said starter 
and ‘including a pair of contacts and an arm 
movable between said contacts and a neutral 
Position, metrical means connecting said con 
tacts W111 this! reversing starter for selectirelv 
actuating said starter upon engagement of said 
arm with one or the other said contact. a voltage 
coil ?xed with respect to said contacts and ener~ 
gilded in accordance with the voltage supplied to 
said drive motor, an armature movable with re 
spcct to said voltage coil for operating said 
switch arm, a current coil carried ‘by said tarma 
ture and energized in accordance with the cur 
rent supplied to said drive motor for cooperation 
with said voltage coil to continuously determine 
the position of said armature with respect to said 
voltage coil and said switch contacts in accord 
ance with the wattage supplied to said ,drive 
motor, and a variable resistor for adjusting the 
current to grid current coil to predetermine the 
Wattage supplied to ‘said motor with said arma 
titre supporting said switch arm in said neutral 
position. 
1% is e re?ning system well-miss a ne?her 

haves d I'PWQQEWPGMQ Plug and s drive motor. 
the of motor operated means tor 
s?sctmg axial sdtustlnent of said plus. a revers 

stertsr controlling said motor operated ad 
metres means, .a switch controllms said starter 
and a of contacts and an em 
mql??brli! :bgtw?gél ??i‘i q?magti and a neutral 
Postwar, electrical means connecting said con. 
tcqfs said reversing starter for selectively 
‘actuating said starter engagement of said 
asp; witl'i one or thepther said ,contact, a voltage 
coil lined with respect to said contacts and en 
e'rgllzed :11; masses with the voltage supplied 
to said drive motor, an armature movable with 
respect is said valiass 901,1 for oneratins said 
switch em!» s sweet 9911 carried by swarms 
tsrs ens! entered essellasecé saith ihé'cur: 
rem erected in aid drive netsr‘éfor eqo?eréétien 

Sen relies? sell is spatial; .01 ems-inmost? rsé?rét' to 
said rehearsal! and set? swine was is» ‘ - 
.corqlanee withthsviattese steeper" Y's 
sister,- a semcsnsaiins 0.61.1 ,for Said i'eltiigelso? 
?xed with respect to said yoltage fcoil Bird-coil.’ 
neciiesi iii .ssitiss with ‘s current'coil, arid"; 
variable .rssistvr £02" a iiist'i?s the 'cui'rsr‘it' I 9 
Said current .6011 and said cdmpensat‘i?s "coil to 
predetermine the wattage supplie‘cl'to said motor 
with said armature supporting said ‘s‘vvitch’nr'rn 
in said neutral position- >1‘ ‘ " 

I3 8» refining system inducing a re?ner 
series .a rotating tapered Plus and a' ‘?nite 
mist the sqmriiistleh of e be “sins'l‘fméeris‘ is? 
mounting said halides 9n said radish iéiis??s’iv 
journaled in said housing ‘ and ‘including 
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threaded portion extending outwardly there 
from, means for operatively connecting said 
threaded portion of said screw to said plug to 
cause axial movement of said plug in response 
to rotation of said screw, a drive shaft for ro 
tating said screw in said housing, a handle for 
manually rotating said shaft, a motor drive for 
said shaft carried by said housing, a clutch in 
said housing for releasably connecting said 
motor drive with said shaft to provide selectively 
for motor or manual operation of said shaft, a 
reversing starter controlling said motor drive, a 
switch controlling said starter and including a 
pair of contacts and an arm movable between 
said contacts and a neutral position, means con 
necting said contacts with said reversing starter 
for selectively actuating said starter upon en 
gagement of said arm with one or the other said 
contact, a voltage coil ?xed with respect to said 
contacts and energized in accordance with the 2 
voltage supplied to said drive motor, an arma 
ture movable with respect to said voltage coil 
for operating said switch arm, a current coil 
carried by said armature and energized in ac 
cordance with the current supplied to said drive 
motor for cooperation with said voltage coil to 
continuously determine the position of said 
armature with respect to said voltage coil and 
said switch contacts in accordance with the 
wattage supplied to said drive motor, and a vari 
able resistor i’or adjusting the current to said 
current coil to predetermine the wattage sup 
plied to said motor with said armature support 
ing said switch arm in said neutral position. 

14. In a re?ning system including a re?ner 
having a drive motor for rotating a tapered plug 
in a shell, the combination of motor operated 
means for effecting axial adjustment of said 
plug with respect to said shell, means including 
a control relay responsive to the load on said 
drive motor for actuating said motor operated 
means to maintain said load at a substantially 
constant predetermined value, electrical means‘ 
including a timing device for actuating said 
motor operated means for a predetermined time 
interval in the direction to withdraw said plug 
from said shell, and a selector switch for selec 
tively connecting said load responsive means or 
said timing device means in operative relation 
with said motor operated means. 

15. In a re?ning system including a re?ner 
having a drive motor for rotating a tapered plug 
in a shell, the combination of motor operated 
means for effecting axial adjustment of said plug 
with respect to said shell, means including a con 
trol relay responsive to the load on said drive 
motor for actuating said motor operated means 
to maintain said load at a substantially constant 
predetermined value, means including switches 
under the control of the operator for actuating 
said motor operated means independently of said 
load responsive means, electrical means includ 
ing a timing device for actuating said motor op 
erated means for a predetermined time interval 
in the direction to withdraw said plug from said 
shell, and a selector switch for selectively con 
necting said load responsive means, said operator 
controlled means or said timing device means 
in operative relation with motor operated means.‘ 

‘16. In a paper making system including a 
paper making machine for forming a web, a 
suction couch roll for removing water from the 
web, a headbox delivering stock to the forming 
wire, a re?ner having a drive motor for rotating 
a tapered plug in a shell, and a conduit supply 
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14 
ing the re?ned stock from the re?ner to the 
hcadbox, the combination of motor operated 
means for eifecting axial adjustment of said plug 
with respect to said shell, an adjustable electrical 
control for preselecting desired load conditions 
on said drive motor to determine the re?ning 
action thereof in accordance with the desired 
characteristics of said web, electrical means re 
sponsive to the load on said drive motor for ac 
tuating said motor operated means to maintain 
said preselected load condition, a vacuum gauge 
including a member movable in response to the 
vacuum conditions at said couch roll, a drive for 
adjusting said adjustable control, and electrical 
means actuated by movement of said movable 
member for energizing said drive to cause said 
adjustable control to change said preselected 
load conditions in accordance with variations in 
the suction conditions at said couch roll and 
thereby to actuate said motor operated means 
through said load responsive means. 

17. In a paper making system including a pa 
per making machine for forming a web, a suction 
couch roll for removing water from the web, a 
headbox delivering stock to the forming wire, a 
re?ner having a drive motor for rotating a tap 
cred plug in a shell, and a conduit supplying the 
re?ned stock from the re?ner to the headbox, 
the combination of motor operated means for ef 
fecting axial adjustment of said plug with re 
spect to said shell, an adjustable electrical con 
trol for preselecting desired load conditions on 
said drive motor to determine the re?ning action 
thereof in accordance with the desired character 
istics of said web, electrical means responsive to 
the load on said drive motor for actuating said 
motor operated means to maintain said prese 
lected load condition, a vacuum gauge including 
a member movable in response to the vacuum 
conditions at said couch roll, a drive for adjust 
ing said adjustable control, electrical means actu 
ated by movement of said movable member for 
energizing said drive to cause said adjustable 
control to change said preselected load conditions 
in accordance with variations in the suction con 
ditions at said couch roll, and a timing device 
connected with said energizing means for limit 
ing the operation of said drive to a predeter 
mined time interval providing a time leg for the 
change in the stock characteristics caused by the 
resulting adjusting movement of said plug to 
register on said vacuum gauge. 

18. In a paper making system including a pa 
per making machine for forming a web, a suction 
couch roll for removing water from the web, a 
headbox delivering stock to the forming wire, a 
re?ner having a drive motor for rotating a tap 
cred plug in a shell, and a conduit supplying the 
re?ned stock from the re?ner to the headbox, 
the combination of motor operated means for 
effecting axial adjustment of said plug with re 
spect to said shell, an adjustable electrical con 
trol for preselecting desired load conditions on 
said drive motor to determine the re?ning action 
thereof in accordance with the desired character 
istios of said web, electrical means responsive to 
the load on said drive motor for actuating said 
motor operated means to maintain said prese 
lected load condition. a vacuum gauge including 
a member movable in response to the vacuum 
conditions at said couch roll, a drive for adjust— 
ing said adjustable control, electrical means actu 
ated by movement of said movable member for 
energizing said drive to cause said adjustable 
control to change said preselected load condi 
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‘1151MB iinrancerdance .with vazriationszinithe-"snctimi 
nnnditions 'atrsaid mounhxroll, :a fast {timing device 
connected with said energizing means for limit 
iingithe :operation .of isaidrdrive'to ar?rstpredeter 
*mineii time internal, :and a second timing device 
:adtuated by said ?rst timing device for prevent 
;iing operation of said motor operated means "for 
a second predetermined time interval ‘following 
‘expiration of said i?rst time interval'providing ‘for 

‘change in the stock characteristics {caused 
by the resulting adjustmg movement of said plug 
‘to Register on said vacuum gauge. 

L9. ‘In a paper :making ‘system including a pa 
‘.per making-machine for forming a web, a suction 
{couch roll ‘for removing water from the web, a A: 
‘headirox delivering stock to the forming wire, a 
re?ner ‘having a drive motor for ‘rotating a tap 
;ered .plug in a :sheil, and a ‘conduit supplying the 
:re?ned stock from the re?ner to the ‘headbox, 
‘:the combination of 'a ‘housing, means for mount 
ing said housing on said re?ner, a screw jour 
naled in said housing and including a threaded 
portion extending outwardly therefrom, means 
operatively connecting said threaded screw por 
tion with said plug to cause axial movement of 
said plug in response ‘to rotation of said screw, 
a ‘drive shaft ‘for ‘rotating said screw journaled 
in said housing, a motor ‘drive for said shaft car 
riedby said housing,ran adjustable electrical con 
trol for preselecting desired load conditions» on 30 
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said drive motor to determine the re?ning action 
thereof im'aocordance with the-desired character 
istics ‘of said web, electrical means responsive to 
the load "on said {drive motor :for actuating :said 
motor drive to snaintam said :preselecterl load 
‘condition, a vacuum gage ‘inciuding 'a member 
movable in response 120 the vacuum conditions set 
saidiconch roll, a drive ‘for adjusting said .adziust 
‘able ‘control, ‘and electrical means actuated ‘by 

:' movement of said "movable member ior 'e— 
*ingsai-d adjustable control mine to cause said ad 
justahle control to change said ‘preselected load 
conditions in accordance ‘with wariations ‘in the 
suction conditions at said couch roll and ‘thereby 
to actuate said motor drive through said lead 
responsive means :ior e?ecting axial ‘movement 
of said plug. 

STEPHEN A. JOHN H. EBEARSON. 
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